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Rikett Quartz Tile is the Smart Choice in Schools

Designer Preferred—Unprecedented Performance—Easy Maintenance

Allen Hancock College

High School Gym

Hollins University

Ridgedale H.S. OH

Designer Preferred Color and Format
Rikett Quartz Tile (RQT) creates welcome and effective spaces where
students and staff will thrive. RQT is offered in three different running line
chip patterns—Medley, CAMO and RAIN and a striated pattern—Classic,
which all work together in a coordinated color palette of neutral field and
vibrant accent colors.
Each RQT product line is offered in standard large format tiles sized 2.0mm
x 24 in. x 24 in., which offer a premium design format, less seams and faster
installation. Classic, the striated line, is also available in 12” x 24”
rectangular tiles.
RQT is perfect for use in dormitories, corridors, classrooms, cafeterias,
gymnasiums, libraries, offices and loading docks.

Unprecedented Performance
RQT offers exceptional durability, a long useful life and an excellent
cost of ownership value. This homogeneous, through-color tile is
made with 70% natural quartz minerals. On the Mohs Scale of
Hardness Diamonds are rated 10, Quartz is 7 and VCT is 3. RQT has
a >3,000 psi and will not crack or tear like VCT, VET or LVT.
RQT has a very low moisture absorption rate which offers high stain
resistance. Dimensionally stable, RQT resists shrinkage which will
reduce any seam gaps where infectious organisms may hide. RQT
does not promote the growth of bacteria, mold or infectious
organisms.

Rikett meets stringent performance requirements with excellent
fire and smoke ratings and exceeds ADA slip coefficient of friction
regulations.
RQT offers an outstanding product warranty—1 year product defect
and 20-year wear through.

Easy Maintenance
RQT’s high compressive strength combined with its low moisture
absorption rate and Rikettseal PUR wear layer eliminates the need
for a sealers and finishes. Rikettseal™, is an industrial grade
polyurethane which does not require floor finish or wax. Simply
scrub or auto scrub RQT with a neutral cleaner and a low speed red
rotary pad to maintain an optimum appearance. RQT saves time
and money on maintenance vs. other floors requiring annual strip
and recoat plans. Cleaner maintainers may be used. If desired, floor
finish can be applied. Rikettseal™ can be recoated, if needed.

Environmental Performance and Sustainability
RQT is manufactured in an ISO 14001 3rd party certified facility which
operates in an energy and resource efficient manner.
RQT adds value to a LEED v4 Scorecard:
- EQc 4.1 Low VOC Adhesives & Sealants
- EQc 4.3 Low VOC Flooring Materials
- MR - 100% recyclable, meet LEED v4 standard for sustainability
3rd party Certifications:
- Collaborative for High Performance Schools EQ 7.1.2
- CA Dept. of Public health Standard Method v1.1 (CA #1350)
- MAS Certified Green—MAS Labs
- CPSC-C1001-09.3—Pass, no Phthalates.

